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At present, the problems of water environment pollution and water deterioration 
in the lakes and rivers are becoming serious, also, water resources and water 
environment building are facing a grim situation. Otherwise, how to handle the 
harmonious coexistence of water resources, water environment protection and social 
economic development, is one of the major challenge during the transition period of 
China’s social economy. The 18th CPC National Congress put forward the 
construction of ecological civilization, and put it into the economic construction, 
political construction, cultural construction and social construction, then opened a 
new chapter in the construction of civilization. Lakes and their water resource are an 
important part of the natural ecology, the environment construction is bound to be 
placed in the significant position of ecological civilization construction. Xiamen as a 
beautiful coastal city, water resources and constructions are more prominent, also 
related to the livelihood of community, this paper will take Xiamen Yundang Lake as 
an example, from common governance perspective, and analysis practical 
countermeasures and practice, summed up the advantages and disadvantages of 
previous remediation engineering and water environmental protection policy, 
combined with “Get together to create a beautiful Xiamen” concept, seeking further, 
effective method. 
This article will introduce Yundang lake basin’s general information, such as the 
background of water environment, water pollution situation and activities. Then, the 
paper will also focus on the study of  Yundang lake basin water pollution control 
measures and practice, expounds the improvement measures and methods, basin 
wide policy practice, enhance the overall ecological environment, governance ideas 
and countermeasures of the system framework, point out the significance of  
Yundang lake basin water pollution control research and practical meaning. Through 
the research and analysis, the paper will put forward ecological environment that is 
still fragile, watershed management system is not reasonable, pollution governance 













watershed development lack of access standards and legal procedures, other issues 
still exist in Yundang lake basin water pollution control. All of these will affect the 
embodiment of Yundang lake basin remediation and the effectiveness of governance. 
At last, through summarizing, this paper will come to the conclusion that local 
government in urban lakes and river basin water pollution control process should 
take the countermeasure system and system construction as the breakpoint, 
combined with multi financing mechanism of market and meet the ecological 
restoration of nature. At the same time, the heavy pollution control process should 
contain education into the public consciousness, thus strengthen public participation, 
and ultimately promote the city, lakes, water resources. 
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市政府常务会议随后确定 1988年至 1990年每年安排 2000万元，以治湖资金的
形式列入年度财政预算，提出了“总体规划应体现既保护环境、防治污染、又
开发建设、合理利用的原则精神”。之后，历届政府都十分重视筼筜湖的整治，












































在水资源供求管理研究方面，由Malin Falkenmark与Johan Rockstrom[2] 共







在水资源可持续发展的管理方面, M.K.GHOSH ROY[3]所著的《Sustainable 
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